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CRUSTACEA P ARASITICA 
BY 

J. H. SCHUURMANS STEKHOVEN JR. 
(utrecht) 

I. - PARASITICA COPEPODA 

During the la t crui e of the« Mercator» 1935-1936, Dr. W . Adam, Zoologist 
of the « 1u ee royal d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique», at Bru sels, as well as 
the ph ician of the « 1\leractor », V. Zaslav ky, who was very interested in the 
collecting. of zoological material brought home a few specimens only of parasitic 
Copepoda, which however proved to be very interesting. Moreover Dr. L. Giltay 
handled over to me a fish belonging to the Genus Myctophum, collected during 
one of the former Cruise of the Mercator to the l\Iarquesa , infe ted with a 
new pecie of Cardiodectes. part from lhi interesting new pecies, the 
pre ent material contained 4 other specie , 2 Argulids and 2 Caligids . From 
the Argulids one Argulus multicolor proved to be new to science. It was a 
gift to the Museum done by Dr. Hagmann (Para) tho whom the Museum also 
ha to thank for the econd rgulid Dolops discoidalis Bouvier. A thorough 
study of the la t pecies and it relations with Dolops striata Bouvier, with which 
its wa confound d by Cunnington wa made. A similar gift of Argulus 
multicolor was made to the Mu eum by Mr . le Marqui de Wavrin (Caracas) . 

The Caligids were Pandarus cranchii Leach and Perissopus communis 
Rathbun var . stimpsoni Wilson, which I think sould better be considered as 
a valid specie . o the collection of para itic copepods although small turned 
out as a very important one. 
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FAMILY CALIGIDAE 

Pandarus cranchii LEACH 

iO ~~from the skin of an undetermined shark. jfercator, 1-III-1936, 15 h. (ii•O 'N.· 
77•50'W.), off Columbian Coast. 

Perissopus communis RATHBUN var. timp oni W1L o 

2 ~ ~ on the pectoral of Jlilustelus mustelus (L) from South of Garn t H ad, Pulpito-Ba 
{24•4i'N.-i4•fit'W.), Rio de Oro. 

There is some confusion I think in the naming of Lhi 
far from seldom in the atlantic Coast of the nit d tal 
in California, whereas it was found to be ammon b r 

Mustelus asterias. 

i ' \ hi h i 
ur lik wi 

n 

In his revision of the Pandarinae and Cecropinae vVil on gi d 
figure of both female specimens of the communi t pe and th vari n i. 
One. of the most obviou difference beb e n l p and vari l ' i in i 1 n 
of the genital segment. In the t pe it i ro.undecl and ralh r br ad in lh 
variety it is notched and more or les bifur ale . 

In his book of the parasitic copepod of lhe W d II I r n 
depicts the variety stimpsoni, which here he lr at a if it \ r th t p p i 
A closer examination of his description pro . hO\ v r undoubl dl ' lhal h 
had before him the variety . 

In the revision of the Pandarinae WiLon cmpha ize lhat t p and ari l 
differ in that the posterior borders of the dor al plal are eli lin ll arm d with 
spines in the type, whereas they hould be mooth in the ari t and in hi 
paper on the Woods Hole Copepods ' e find that the dor al plat f 2d and 41 h 
seg·ments of what was undoubtedly the ariel ' are dentated, ' h r a lh d r. al 
plates of the third segment are mooth. Brian give no parli ular that \ uld 
allow us to say anything about the true nature of hi pecim n . 

The present specimens undoubtedly belong to th ariel and h r a in 
Wilsons female of the Woods Hole vicinit the dor al plale of th 2d and 4lh 
segments are dentated, this dentition b ing onl clearl i ible uncl r high 
magnification, so that it does not wonder that thi dentition e cap d Wil n 
during his first stlil.dy. 

The specimens at hand were rather large. One of the female wa 5 mm 
long and 2,5 rnm broad . The colour wa creamyellow. The hape f lh 
flaps at each side of the incision was quite identical to that in the variet . I am 
however convinced, that a thorough comparison of type and variet will prove 
the variety to be a valid species . 
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FAMILY LERNAEIDAE 

Cardiodectes fromlosus nov. sp. 

(Pl. I.) 

t3 

1 <j? ·on Myclophum spinosum (Steind.) Bay of Tui o Hue, Nukahiva (140°W.-8°58'S.). 
Marquesas, Pacific. 

Dimensions of the female in question: Cephalothorax, 2 mm; neck, 5 mm; 
trunk, 7,5 mm; Postabdomen or anal process, 1 mm. Total length of animal 
from tip to head till end of postabdomen about 15 mm. 

In total until now 3 species of this Genus erected by Wilson have been 
described : 1 Cardiodectes medusaeus (Wilson); 2 Cardiodectes bellotii (Richiardi) 
and 3 Cardiodectes rubosus Leigh-Sharpe. 

Cardiodectes medusaeus is best known of all and seems to have a rather 
wide geographical distribution if the identifications of the different authors 
arc correct, which I have reason to doubt. Wilson founu 2 females attached to 
the throat of annobranchium leucopsarum on the Pacific Coast . A third 
specimen was found in the throat of Diaphus glanduliferus . 

Brian found a specimen of the same species in the mediterranean not so 
far from the street of Gibraltar on the throat of a specimen of Myctophum affine 
Luetken. 

Finall Pe ta a. to have found a specimen of this pecies on Scopelus 
mauritii teindacher in the neighbourhood of .1auritius, Indic. 

Wil on a well a Brian have made a tudy of the head end of their speci
men and from their figures as well a from their description we may be rather 
·ure that their identification were correct. This cannot be said from the rather 
poor notices P sta gives . He has not studied the head end and, leaving the 
para ile in "situ, he ' as onl. able to measure the trunk which was 8 mm long. 

The trunk of Wilson's female measured 7 mm, that of Brian's female 
4,()5 mm. Pesta's female missed the egg strings . About the finer structure 
of the po tabdomen and of the surroundings of the egg strings nothing is known 
in re pect with Pesta's female 

So we remain in doubt of Pesta's female really belongs to the said species, 
which could only be concluded by renewed study of the exci ed animal. Then 
we likewise hould be informed about the length of the neck, the structure of 
the frontal processes and so many other details which are essential for a correct 
identification. 

Cardiodectes bellotii (Richiardi) was first found by Richiardi in the medi
terranean, inserted in the branchial arterial tern of Scopelus benoiti . Junger
sen say to have found numerous adult pecimens of the same species on 
Scopelus glacialis and Scopelus rafinesquii in and close to the traits of Gibraltar . 
An excellent redescription of this species ' 'vas given by Wilson after two of 
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FIG. 1-8. - Cardiodectes frondosus nov. sp. 

FIG. 1. - Total view. 
FIG. 2. - Total view. 
FIG. 3. - Total view from the other side. 
FIG. 4. - Headend of the same with oral opening (o.o.) . 

FTC. 5. - Maxilla II or th e same. 
FIG. 6. - Antennula (A,) and Antenna (A,) or the same. 
FIG. 7. - Anal cone and basis or egg strings. 
FIG. 8. -Situation of oral Cone (o.o.), oral flaps and maxillae. 
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.Jungersen's females. The size of C. bellotii is not unlike that of medusaeus. 
Length of trunk 5 mm, length of head 2 mm. Total length not estimating the 
curves 6 mm, neck short. Postabdomen wanting . Frontal processes not in 
the shape of numerous short warts, but consisting of 2 sets of long and manifold 
bifurcated branches, projecting far in front of the head and like Wilson says 
ressembling the fronds of Fucus. 

The third species C. rubosus Leigh-Sharpe from an ApogiJn spec . collected 
on the Salamakie anchorage reef, by the Siboga expedition may at once be 
distinguished from the other species by its short cylindrical trunk, being 3 mm 
in length and 1 mm wide, its short, distinctly swollen neck and its 1 mm long 
head with two distinctly separated sets of rather short and br~nched frontal 
processes, leaving the ventral surface of the cephalothorax uncovered, ~hus 

giving a good opportunity to study the pereiopods. At the posterior end of the 
trunk there the two small processes, of which the significance has not been 
discussed by Leigh-Sharpe. 

I am not sure if I am able to read Leigh-Sharpe's figure correctly but after 
his figure it would seem to me that the oral opening is to be found just anteriorly 
to the neck, which would mean, that the oesophagus makes a bend, just like 
in representants of the Genus Lemaeocera, whereas the oral opening uses to 
be in the representants of the Genus Cardio&ectes at the anterior end of the 
cep halothorax. 

Thi point wants further elucidation, then if this should not be the case 
in the present pecies I doubt if we are allowed to bring the species of Leigh
Sharpe to the said genus. 

The specimen studied by me most ressembles Cardiodectes bellotiii 
(Richiardi) when the frontal processes are considered, of which two sets are 
present, which together surround the oral cone. In figure 1 and 4 one of both 
sets has been removed . Here the oral cone is thus to be found in the anterior 
end of the cephalothorax. The shape of the cephalothorax and especiallly the 
balloon-shaped divided soft lateral horns remember of the figures Wilson gives 
from the corresponding parts of his C. medusaeus . Here they surround the 
cephalothorax like an absurdly shaped swimming girdle. 

The arne fits for the postabdomen, which is not almost wanting like in 
bellotti, but distinct in our species like in medusae us. As for C. bellotii ·wilson 
especially mentions that there are no lobes at the bases of the eggstrings, which 
are according to his figures present in C. medusaeus as well _as in the present 
pecies (Fig . 7). As for the internal structure the ovaries proved to be much 

longer than in rnedusaeus and begin about at 1/3 of the length of the trunk 
from .. the base of the egg strings. Thus here they are alsmost twice as long 
as in C. medusaetts. The post abdomen has the same shape as in medusaeus 
but is not curved backwards in the present species like in me~usaeus. The very 
long neck as well a the much greater size of the animal separates the present 
form from all three other species known. 
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So the present pecies eem to be interm dial bet"Vv n bellotii and medu
saeus having with both orne featur in common . It had p n lral d lh' kin 
at the right ide of it trunk, at the brink of the branchial a it and f und il 
wa to the heart of the fi h, and b the' a of the throat lik in medu aeu . 

From the other detail I ha to m nlion that th ral on mbra d 
by two minute flap , v hich point ba kward , which a far a I 1 n ' d 
occur in the other specie (Fig . 5). The minut Ia\ b maxilla (Fi(Y. 5) 
were ob erved, like al o the fir t and (Fi . 6) f whi h th 
latter are typical and bear di tin t claw kin I r nl th u ual p r 
e peciall di tinctl to be ecn in th rc(Yion of lh Th n k pn 
graduall toward the trunk, th latter b lindri al lonO"al \Vidlh 
trunk 1,5 mm. mall furcal appenda(Y anal p ninO" 
(Fig. 7). wimming leg could not bel al d "ith rlainl . 

The ho tin que Lion' a on f lh . dccp. ca fi he , whi h ()" in niD"hllin 
to more uperfi ial layer of Lh a and "a aplur d m nnwhi l . 
which kind of intermediate host crv . the d velopmcnl f lh' ·p' i 
dectes, a well a· the related Lernaeenicu . 11e should pay p inll: all •nli n 
to the tropical flatfi hcs in rc car h of th oun(Y of L rna i Ia . It rlninl 
will be a promi ing attempt. 

F l\TILY ARG J.JDAE 

Argulu. multicolor n v . • p. 

(Pl. II , textftg. 9-H.) 

i <;> from unknown host Taperinha (Brazil), 14-XI-1935, Gift Dr. Hagmann (Para). 
i <;> from unknown host Caracas (Venezuela), Gift by Mr. le 1arqui d avrin. 

The present pecie i a b autifull olour d animal (Pial II firr. 1 and 2), 
the carapace of which i tinged pale CYr n with a ompli al pall rn of ' h l, 
black stripe and palche . The free thorax i ru . L:br "n \\ ilh 2 ·ubm dian 
longitudinal black tripe and quite a y l m f mar oni(Yram-lik Lri1 · and 
points on the lateral border of lh dor urn. In A . cal'leri Lh lonCYiltH.linal 
tripe are more widel eparaled . bclomen n w" hil ' ilh a Jla k pal ·h 

round the anu . Total leng th of the fcmal in que. Li n 10 mm, I nrrlh 
carapace 5 mm, width of carapace ligh tly urpa .. in g 5 mm, I nglh f abdom n 
4mm. 

Carapace showing in it pattern ralh r gr al imilarily l rgulu. art ri 
Cunnington, shape almo t orbicular, onl lighll. broad r than il i · I n . 
Anterolateral depre ions rather di Lin Ll dernar ated. 

The area enclosed by the dorsal chilinou rib i ralh r narr , and d p 
velvety black. till ju t in front of the naupliu e, whi h i ilual d in Lh 
centre of a whiti h triangular area faintly ling d along Lh id b bla k 



Mem. J\ lus. Hoy. IIi ·t. N Ht. Belg. - 2" Seri e, fasc. 9, 19:36. 
Ve rh . Kon. Nn 1 uurh . Mu . Be l ~. - 2dc Heeh. dee! 9. 1916. 

Argulus multicolor nov. · p. x 10. 

J. J I. SCI I U UHl\ lA NS STE 1\:llO \ 'EI\ .Jr. - Crustacea parasitic a. 

,J/, 1'/u',·iar. del. utrl. 
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outwardly curved bands along the sides, connected in front by a faint fine black 
stripe, behind by a broader stripe of black. Compound eyes comparatively 
small, situated near the foreborder of the carapace in the centre of whitish areas. 
Cephalic area of the carapace demarcated by a broken line, which runs trans
verse and is straj.ght along the hindborder of the cephalon, whereas the course -is 
slanting to the lateral borders of the carapace, the latter stripe being interrupted 
halfways by an inwardly pointing notch, vd1ich embraces an angle of almost 
135 degree , the latter filled up by black mottling . Not far from the lateral 
border of the carapace each branch of this demarcationline meets the bla:ck 
band which surrounds the posterior lobes as well as a part of the frontal area 
of the carapace. The latter band ends halfways in front of the demarcationline 
of the cephalic area of the carapace. Thin areas of the cephalic portion of the 
carapace faintly tinged with irregular black spots . 

The limit between the cephalothorax and the free thorax is not very sharp . 
Po l rior lobe of carapace connected with the thorax at a spot, which is 

demarcated by two distinct although rather narrow transverse lines o( which 
the cephalic one of both only traversP-s the whole thorax, whereas the caudal 
i I imi ted Lo the cen lral portion of the dorsum. Apical from this transverse 
bla I tripe which connects the black bands running parallel to the posteribr 
border of the po Lerior lobe , there is a rather small portion of the thorax which 
i di tinctl ru l brown and also possesses the same colour as the free thOFax. 
In Lhe centre of this region, to which on the ventral side the swimming legs of 
the cond pair are allached two pairs of short transverse black parallel approa
ching tripe arc to be found apart from quite a number of sim\lar stripelets 
and dol a ' ere aid to be present on the free thorax. 

Po terior lobe of carapace, rounded, lightly narrower to their ti-ps, ' 
covering ba e of fir l and econd swimming legs, the latter pair being onfy 
lighll longer than the carapace is wide. Third and fourth pair of swi-mming 

leg uncovered and attached to the free thorax. Thus the lobes in this new~ 

peci ar horler than in the allied species carteri. They are separated lry a 
' ide inu - 2/ 7 of the width of the carapace at the same level - whh straight· 
border. 

Free thorax elongate rectangular, without distinct segmentation . An 
indication of egmenlation may be seen in the interruption of the longitudinal 
black tripes, ju t in front of the legs of the third pair. Ova distinctly visib-te 
through the chitinous kin. 

Abdomen almost orbicular , deeply incised posteriorly, this incision split
Ling up 0,27 of total length of the abdomen, surrounded at its apex by a black 
spot in the centre of which the anal furca,with its very short rounded append
ages on the margin of the anal sinus is to be found. 

The ventral ide of the animal pre ents the following peculiarities. 
There are no spines present on the ventral side of the carapace. Colour 

of ventral ide mostly whitish except at the dorsal side of the oral cone and on 
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the ba e of the swimming legs, which beina whiti h on the dor urn ar tinged 
blackish on the ventral urface. 

Suckers large, almost contiguous, ' berea the. ar di lin tl paralcd 
in carteri. Chitinous rib of the uckcr how a tern of mall and ur d 
lran ver e line (Fig . 10) alternating with hort hitin u bar , th latl r b ina 
pointed at their tips. 

An1ennulae comparative! large (Fig . 9 13), their ba al j int arm d with 
spines, their apical joint of the arne with a r ur ed pin at th tip and l" 
short pines near the ba e. Palp of th anlennula 2-joii l d. nl nna 

11 12 

FIG. 9-14. - .4rgulus mullicolor nov. p. 

FIG. 9. - Antennula and Antenna. 
FIG. 10. - Internal border or sucl<er. 
l-IG. 11. - Oral stilet. 
FIG. 12. - Maxillipeds II. 
FIG. 13. - Antennula with palp (A,. Ap) and Antenna (A,). 
FIG. 14. - Swimming leg of fourth pair. 
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4-j ointed, with a couple of small se tae at the di tal side of the basal segment. 
Maxillipeds of the econd pair (Fig . 12) not armed with spines of their basal 
j aint. Dactylus of the sam e with claw. 

Flagella present on the first two pairs of swimmin g legs. Basal segment 
of the 4th pair of leg with large m edian fl aps almos t m eetin g in the m edian 
line of ventral urface, the e flap tinged blackish (Fig . 19) . 
· The black tinge on the ventral surface on the basal segments of the other 
leg i mos t developed on the basipods of the third pair of swimming legs, less 
o on tho e of the second pair and the least on the same parts of the first pair. 

Discussion. 

Th pre ent species i closely related with four other species of the same 
Genu , of which 3 are south am erican , whereas the fourth belon gs to the african 
region . 1 A rgulus carteri Cunnin g ton (from Paraguay, 2 A rg ulus ischesi 
Bouvier (from Bueno Ayre , Argentinia), 3 A rgulus violace us Thom sen (from 
Montevideo, Urug uay) and 4 Argulus schoutedini Monod (from the belgian 
Congo) . Further A . elon gatus Heller , althoug h not in the possession of pos te
rior lobe to the carapace belong as to my opinion to the sam e systematic group 
of pecies . 

In order to avoid long and tiresome comparisons it seem s to me the most 
ea y to give the main characters of all spiecies in question in a synoptic table. 

Species 
particulars 

TABLE I. - Group of species related to Argulus multicolor. 

multlcolor lchesl carter I vlolaceus schoutedeni elongatus 

Carapax. Aln10 t as wide a 
Jong, orbicular 

without spines on 
ventral surface. 

Oval, longer than 
wide, spine on 
ventral surface. 

Oval. Oval, much 
longer than 

wide. 

Orbicular, no 
spines on ventral 

surface. 

Orbicular. 

Posterior lobes 
of carapax. 

Snckers. 

Max illipeds. 

flagell a on 
first 2 pairs 
of swimming 

legs. 

Abdomen. 

Not reaching 3d 
pa ir or swimming 
legs, separated by 
a wide inus with 
straight posterior 

border. 

1 ot reaching 3d 
pair of legs inus 

bordered by 
straight line. 

Large, contiguous. Widely eparated. 

Without spines on 
ba al segment. 

Present. 

Almost a wide 
as long, deepl ~r 

incised. 

With 3 teeth . 

Absent. 

.\bout 2 ti mes 
as long as wide, 
incision shallow. 

:\'ot reaching 
3d legs, sinus 
narrow, basal 

line not 
straight. 

Distinctly 
separated. 

With 3 teeth. 

Present. 

Longer than 
IYide. Incision 

ha lfways. 

Not reaching 
3d legs, sinus 
narrow. basal 
line rounded. 

Distinctly 
separated. 

With 3 teeth. 

Present. 

Twice as long 
as wide, 
incision 
sha llow. 

Not reaching 3d 
pair of legs, 

separated by wide 
sinus with 

straight border. 

Distinctly 
separated. 

With 2 teeth. 

Absent. 

Almost twice as 
long as wide, 

incision till half 
ways the base. 

None. 

Apparently 
separated. 

Unarmed. 

Absent. 

Split 
into 2 slips. 
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By the described particulars the new pecics i placed I think in Lhe group 
of r elated species to which it belongs, vvherca it i possible to d marcnt it 
distinctly from its relatives. 

Do lops · discoidali s (Bo -v 1 ER) 

(Fig. 15-18.) 

2 cf cf and 2 Cj? Cj?, ectoparasites from Arapaima gigas Cuv., 'faperinha (Amazon , Brazil). 
1-11-1934. 

Like mentioned before the literature on the Genu Do lop i rather on fu
sing, not only in respect to the species Dolops discoidalis a nd D. striata bul nl 
in respect with D . kollari Heller. nfortunatel m t of Lh au thor whi h 
have published their figures, either acompani d by a pi f t xl r n l hav 
not given themselves suffi cient trouble to rede cribe th p 
logical ba e, in order that future authors mo l of whi h ha 
types to their disposition, h ould have mar argum nl 
fication than the former literature contain . 

A critical comparison of Cunnington's b auliful ph toaraph 

r m Ln
ind n Li -

this author considered to be Dolops striata, th fine k lch mad b. B uvi r 
in 1897 from the pecies he considered at that time to be identi nl wilh H ll r 
Dolops kollari with the specimen at hand mak it I ar that all Lh p 
mentioned are conspecific. This may be concluded a ' ell fr m th b d 
as from the dorsal pattern of the carapace. 

At the moment Bouvier compared -hi pecimen for th fir l tim with 
Hellers Dolops kollari and thought his pecimen id nli al with Lhat 
he made a very evident error, describing hi pecimcn a in th po 
a carapace being longer than broad, wherea hi figur di Linctl h ' 
the reverse was true. Fortunately he gave him If the lroubl of makina n 
figure not only from the carapace with it pattern bul , ' hich pro d b 
of still greater importance of the antennae and an tennulae. 

In 1899 Bouvier himself recognised hi error and in a footnot , \ hi h ha 
evidently escaped the attention of Wilson, since we do not find thi qu lal d 
in his revision of the Argulidae. Bouvier tate that a new compari n f hi 
specimens with those of Heller brought him to the conviction, that hi pecim n
ought to be considered as to belong to a new pecie which he th n call 
D. discoidalis, whereas he remarks at the arne time that he -v a in rror 
describing the carapace of his specimens as longer than broad, wher a it ' a 
in reality broader than long, like a view on hi figure dis tin tl prove . 1 w 
it is also clear that the figures Bouvier gave were not taken after th original 
specimens of Heller, which until now was not certain a for the antenna , th 
comparative length of which gives us the clue for the identification of the 
species in question. 
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FIG. 15-iS. - Dolops discoidalis (BOUVIER) 

FIG. 15. - Antennula (A,) and Antenna (A.). 
FIG. lG. - Chela of maxillipeds I. -
FIG. 17. - Basal portion of maxilliped II. 
FIG. 18. - Set of spines on ventral surface of thorax. 

21 

ow Moreira. His figure of a specimen in toto (of which nothing is stated 
as to the sex to which it belongs) is rather inadequate and far from beautiful. 
When the bodyshape alone is taken into consideration it seems not unprobable 
that Moreira's specimen hould belong to the same species as that of Bouvier, 
Cunnington and my own specimens . Moreira i of the opinion that Bouvier's 
Do lops kollari is identical with his species and again his species with D. discoi
dalis. The latter conclusion however must be taken in doubt like a comparison 
of the antennae and antennulae of Moreira's specimens with those of Bouvier 
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learn In Bouvier ' female like in the mal and l'cm al I had to m y di , pos ilion 
the penultimate antenna} joint i much long r , almo t 4: Lim a I ng, a th 
ultimate joint wherea the penultimate joint in l\Ior ira' p im n , - ~ again 

-are in doubt if he had depic t d the antenn ae of a f mal or a mal -, i al th 
utmo t twice a long a th ullimate j oint, Ioreov r th lo th at lh ba of th 
anlenna of _ Ioreira's pecimen bear a blunt mamilla! d to th 
harply pointed a well in th female of Bou ier a in our p im 

both ba al an tennal joints in Bo u ier ' spe im n a ncl u r a r 
hart and thick , much hart r than lhe am joint in l\I reira' im 'n. 

it i rather ure that Bouvier' s, Cunnin g ton ' p h h w ' ' r 
nothing is known as to the comparali e 1 n a th of 
as the present specimen s belong lo Dolops di coidali 
of l\Ioreira' Dolops discoidalis r emain un rlain. That Cunnin a l n ' I 

m ens have nothing to do ' ith Dolop striata i a t on ob ' i u if " brin •T 
together the fea ture of both D. striata and D. di oidali in a yn pli · lab! '. 

TABLE II. -Differences between D. striata and D. discoidalis. 

Species particulars 

ize. 

Carapace. 

Posterior sinus. 

Colour. 

Flagella. 

" ·imming legs. 

Maxillipeds I. 

Iaxillipeds II. 

Spines on ventra l surface 
and a litt el posterior to 

them. 

Abdomen. 

0. striata 

G-7 nun. 

Elliptical, slightly longer 
than broad. 

lireen, marbled with blue. 

urpassing in length the 
lateral borders of the 

carapax. 

With very small 
protuberances opposite to 

claw. 

Exterior of the 3 teeth 
larger than other 2. 

Very large as wide as 
they are long, with broad 

quarely cut tips. 

Triangular with well 
r ounded sides. 

o. dlsooldalls 

11. -14.2 llllll. 

Orbicular, wider than 1 ng. 

Broad, 1 3 length or carapace. 

Greygreen with larg rounded lig-ht 
coloured blotche ananged parall I 
with the marain or th body, around 
the pair·ed and median y th 
blotche fn ·e into large whiti h 

area . 

On the fir t 2 pair of swimming 
I g , fully d v lop d. 

Rea ching ju t to the bord r or th 
·arne, po terior pair with large flap 
at ach joint of the ba ipod, Iarg t 

on first joint, boot haped. 

Two portion. of chelae which t rnrin
ate each fir t maxilla are or about th 
arne ize, each tiffen d with chitm. 

Blunt, widely eparated. 

hort and mall, about orbicular. 
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Our specimens as well a those of Cunnington almost quite answer to the 
de cription of D. discoidalis . In both the carapace i orbicular , being wider 
than long. The large t female at hand was in the po ession of a carapace 
which wa 8 mm long and 9 mm wide, total length of the animal 10,5 mm. 
Length of abdomen 3 mm, it width 4 mm, inci ion 1,75 mm. deep. Largest 
cf total length 14 mm, length of carapace 10 mm, width 11 mm, length of 
abdomen 4,5 mm, width of the arne 5 mm, inci ion 2 mm deep . Other cf 
with a carapace of 10 mm leng th and 11 mm width, abdomen 3 mm long. 
Cunnington' 9 pre en t carapacial proportions which are quite identical ince 
length of carapace: width of the arne= 41 :47 . He him elf point to the fact 
that the large t of hi female mea ·ured 13 mm, length of the carapace 10,2 mm, 
width of the arne 11,2 mm. The di tribution of the pines on the ventral 
surface of our pecimens is alsmo t identical to that of the female depicted by 
Cunnington. 

The only differ nee the present specimens show with the description given 
by Wil on i that in the pecimen studied by me both portions of chela (Fig . 16) 
are not equally tiffcned with chitin, one being trongly chilini ed and there
fore having a yellowi h colour, the other having a weak skin, quite white 
coloured. The pine to the 2d maxillae are not quite of the same ize, the 
median one being lightly larger in . ize than the other one . 

o it i quite obviou that the pecimen in question like tho e of Cunning
n and Bouvier belong to the species Dolops discoidalis. 

Brussels, 6 July i936. 
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II. - PARASITIC ISOPODS 

The material of the ''Mercator>> contains a few parasitic isopods on ly, but 
neverless the few specimens brought home were of the utmost importance in so 
far that the assumption of Monod, Richardson, Nierstrasz, that the socalled 
Aegathoa-species are young males of species of Anilocra, Livoneca, Nerocila 
and other could be with certain ly proved for a representant of the latter GPnus. 

20 

21 

FI G. 19. - Fullgrown cf of Nerocila orbignyi maculaza. 
FIG. 20. - Idem seen on side. 
FIG. 21. - Young male of the same (A.egathoa-stage). 
FIG. 22. - Idem seen on side. 

22 

The ''Mercator» material contained a young male, which after the key of 
Richardson ought to be a species of Aegathoa., and to all appearance a new species 
of the said Genu . 

Before consulting the literature a comparison of this young male with 
fullgrown male and females of a 1erocila-species of the same locality but from 
another kind of ho t I thought the oung and smallsized male might eventually 
be .a larval stage of the arne species as to which the large specimens belonged, 
and a thorough comparison of this male individual with the larger specimens 
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proved that my first impression was correct and that this male individual 
which after the ciliation of tel on and uropods should by an Aegathoa in reality 
was nothing else as a young Nerocila orbignyi forma maculata, like id nlificd 
by Monod in his study on some Isopocls of Cameroon and Congo 1931. 

Nerocila orbignyi maculata MoNon 1930 

(Fig. 19-22.) 

4 S? S? and 2 rJ rJ on Pagrus auratus (L), South of Garnet Head (Rio de 0l'o), 30-X-1935, 
the females measured 30 x 14 mw., 28 x 14mm., 30 x 14 mm., 30 x 14 mm. the males 
measured both 22 x 9 mm. 

The young male of Aegathoa type was 13 mm long, arne lo alily, 1-XI-1935 
caught on a Lophius, pectoral fin. 

The appendices masculinae ·were ah·eacl pre ent. Like in fullarown mal . 
there were 8 joints to the antennulae and 11 joint to the ant nnac of Llli 
Aegothoa-stage of Nemcila orbignyi . Coxal plate a in th full gro' n. id 
of 5th thoracal segment rounded a in the rnaculata f rm. Head and lh ra · 
fitting into each other as in the aiel specie of erocila. Th alon' ' r 
comparatively larger than in the type. ropocl ilialecl. Th 
interior branch of the exopocls i eli tinctly larger than in th full r wn mal . 
spade-shaped, obliquely truncated at it tip. Picon iclenli al to that f orbignyi 
maculata. 

Brus el , . July 1936. 


